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Message from Dr. Sheehan
Congratulations, we have made it to the Winter Break! I hope all of you 
are able to take full advantage of the break to do whatever makes you 
happy!

My visits to almost every school site have been heart-warming and 
I look forward to getting to the remaining sites upon return from the 
break. I am truly thankful to work in such a great District. I am also 
very excited by all the possibilities we have been exploring as we move 
forward in our mission of educating our students. A group of us just fi n-
ished a visit to two districts that are using technology in the classroom 
in very innovative yet different ways. A big thank you to those who took 
the time out of their busy schedule to make the trip – especially GTA 
Vice President Jana Wells and Roosevelt teacher Jean-Marie Pascale.

I am excited to work with our teachers as we explore how technology 
can be used as a tool to enhance student success and are planning a 
series of technology expos at each of the high schools. Our goal is to 
have a variety of technologies available for all of you to see. What an 
exciting time in education!

Finally, I wish you all the very best! I look forward to spending some 
quality time with my wife and boys and I wish you all a very happy and 
prosperous New Year!

Roosevelt brings 
home LEGO Gold

Roosevelt’s Team MESA, left to right: Thanny N, 
Cesar F, Joshua V, Ryan P, Panda S, Carl A, and 
Jose C.
Sixty teams convened at LEGOLand in 
Carlsbad, California for the 2010 FIRST 
LEGOLand League (FLL) Cup on December 
5, 2010. Open to every team in the Southern 
California and Los Angeles Regions of the 
FIRST LEGO League, the FLL Cup is the 
last event of the year at LEGOLand. This 
year, Roosevelt Middle School, entered two 
teams in the event, Team MESA and Team 
NASA.

Team MESA is a veteran team comprised 
entirely of eighth graders. They headed into 
the event to refi ne their project presenta-
tion and robotic design interview as they 
prepare for the LA region championships on 
December 18 in Chatsworth. Team NASA 
is a rookie team comprised of sixth graders 
with very little experience in LEGO robot-
ics. They only had fi ve meetings as a team 
before the event and only one day to build 
and program a robot for the competition.

Team MESA won fi rst place for Teamwork. 
This is given to the team whose members 
best demonstrate extraordinary enthusiasm 
and spirit. They also demonstrate confi -
dence, energy, and great group dynamics. 
They fi nished sixth for their efforts in Robot 
Performance, as well.

Team NASA won fi rst place for Inspiration. 
The “I” in FIRST stands for inspiration and 
is a new award focusing on the core values 
of FIRST LEGO League. The award is given 
to the team with the most inspirational work 
and the ability to inspire themselves and their 
teammates. Team NASA is the fi rst team in 
the history of the FLL Cup to win the award.

Montrose Christmas Parade
Glendale Schools 
once again took part 
in the 34th Annual 
Montrose Christmas 
Parade on December 
4, 2010. FASO and 
ETIS made sure our 
truck was ready for 
the Holiday Hayride.

From left to right: 
Elementary school prin-
cipals Kim Bishop of La 
Crescenta with her grand-
daughter, Lena Richter of 
Balboa, Christin Walley 
of Fremont, Carmen 
Labrecque of Edison and 
Kristine Siegal of Glenoaks.

Roosevelt’s Team NASA, from left to right: Genesis 
A., Raymond G., Arman A., Enrique V., David 
M., Kevin M., Anthony T., Hovik T., Arthur A., and 
Stephen S.
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Scholastic informed Clark Magnet School Environmental Sciences Teacher 
Dominique Evans-Bye that Clark Magnet was selected as a winner of the 
Lexus Environmental Challenge in the Land/Water Division. The class’ 
project involves collection and testing of lobster tissue samples from the 
California coast for organic and inorganic contaminants. Students apply their 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS)/Global Positioning System (GPS) 
mapping skills to visually present the levels of contamination by location. The 
current project is an expansion of an earlier study of contamination levels in 
the LA Harbor.

The project is headed towards the fi nal challenge competition where the 
teams compete for a grand prize. Sixteen prize winning teams each received 
$10,000: two middle school and two high school teams in each of four Lexus 
market regions -- Eastern, Southern, Central, and Western. Dominique said 
her Marine Science Research class was invited to showcase their GIS pro-
gram at the LA County GIS Day event at the Department of Public Works 
headquarters in Alhambra on November 17, 2010. They presented their map-
ping project as well as other student projects. The students’ presentation was 
well received by an impressed crowd.

Lexus Environmental Challenge

On November 18, 2010, Crescenta Valley High had a Rachel’s Challenge 
assembly. Since this is its second year, it is now called Rachel’s Legacy and 
students were given fi ve more challenges: appreciate others, respond to 
needs, be a fi rst initiator, see through instead of look at, and forgive yourself 
and others. The previous year’s challenges were: eliminate prejudice, dare to 
dream, choose positive infl uences, use kind words and start a chain reaction.

Rachel’s Legacy lives on

The Korean Education Center (KEC) in Los Angeles awarded grants to Korean programs in the Los 
Angeles County areas during a presentation dinner at the JJ Hotel in Los Angeles on October 13, 2010.

There were 33 grants awarded and three were for Glendale Unifi ed School District. Brand new pro-
grams like Monte Vista Elementary’s FLAG Korean Program received $30,000. Existing programs like 
Keppel Elementary’s FLAG Korean and CV Korean Language Program received about $5,000 each. 
Each school wrote grants to promote the Korean language and culture at their sites.

Monte Vista will use their funds to go towards a bilingual education assistant and Smart Boards; Keppel 
will use their funds for a Korean Reading/Library Room and a Korean Dual Language Chorus Teacher; 
and CV will use their funds for instructional software, document camera, and student workbooks. 
Teacher Specialist Naehi Wong said, “We are so grateful to KEC and the Korean Consulate General for 
supporting our programs.”

From left to right: KEC Vice President Sangshin Han, 
Teacher Specialist Naehi Wong, Korean Consulate General 
Jae Soo Kim, Teacher Specialist Rosabel Park and KEC 
President Younghan Keum.

Glendale Schools’ Korean programs receive grants from the KEC

On November 23, 2010, Italian consulate Dott. 
Nicola Faganello, Education Director Prof. Marco 
Salardi, and various dignitaries made a visit to 
Franklin Elementary School’s Foreign Language 
Academy of Glendale (FLAG) Italian classrooms. 
The purpose of the visit was to establish accredita-
tion for the Italian program with the Italian School 
System. Franklin’s guests witnessed fi rsthand the 
instruction taking place in these classrooms.

Students entertain the Italian 
consulate

The 22 new members of the Glendale High School chapter of the National 
Honor Society. They were inducted in October 2010, and passed a rigorous 
process involving scholarship, leadership, character, and service.

Glendale High’s National Honor 
Society members inducted

First row, left to right: Lauren H., Haykanush A., Viktoria T., Caroline A., Nyree A., and 
Justine V. Second row, left to right : Nasrin J., Mia W., Tatiana O., Lillian A., Mariam 
K., and Tatevik H. Third row, left to right: Davit J., David B., Jorge B., Elliot K., Alex A., 
Christina R., and Terry O.

Community Forum on Public 
Education

Join parents, educators and community leaders from Glendale, Burbank, 
Pasadena, and So. Pasadena for a PTA hosted forum on January 29, 2011, 
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. at the Pacifi c Community Center, 501 S. Pacifi c Avenue.
Get the facts on how California funds its schools and why we are struggling, 
the latest budget from Sacramento, Program Improvement (PI) and how it 
is affecting our schools, and how all school may be in, or on the brink, of PI 
by 2014.

To register and for more information, visit: www.ptaforum.info or contact 
Elizabeth Manasserian at emanasserian@gusd.net.

Forty years ago, the Director of Child Development, Gertrude Ness, had a 
vision of opening a preschool in La Crescenta and held off on her retirement 
until her dream was realized. What started as a dirt fi eld soon became the 
Cloud Children’s Center. The Children’s Center opened on December 9, 1970 
and has literally served hundreds of three and four-year-olds providing them 
with a high quality start to their education. The staff, families, and students 
came together on December 9, 2010 to celebrate 40 years of memories. 
Gertrude Ness, now 104 years old, was in attendance and clearly remem-
bers what it took for her to open the preschool facility. Organized by Jo Burns 
and a committee of dedicated families, the celebration had a “Wizard of Oz” 
theme and everyone had a wonderful time following the yellow brick road and 
honoring everyone’s hard work.

Cloud Pre-school turns 40

Gertrude Ness, in teal shirt, is guest of honor at Cloud Pre-school’s 40th year celebration.

Students in Franklin’s Italian program actively sing along with 
instructors before getting to work.
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Board member Mary Boger addresses the group of parents, staff, students and benefactors who made this project a 
resounding success.

Mary Boger, Director of Student Support Services Dr. Alex Rojas, College View Principal 
Jay Schwartz, Dr. John Garcia, Dr. Amy Lambert, and Dr. Richard Sheehan.

The Crescenta Valley High School Marching Band made the event more festive by pro-
viding lively music to the fascinated guests.

College View christens new playground equipment then raises more 
funds through annual Wheel-A-Walk-A-thon

Right: Everyone who attended the chris-
tening of College View’s new playground 
equipment later joined in the annual 
Wheel-A-Walk-A-thon.

Aaron (left) and Diego (right) watch the fes-
tivities from their seats.

College View PTA President Amy Keating Rogers chris-
ten the ‘boat’ with a bottle made from sugar, while PTA 
Treasurer Andrea Crissman assists. Both have boys at 
College View.

Sabrina was excited about the new equip-
ment. She had a good view of the whole 
show from where she sat.

Teacher Specialists Claudette Machado, Pat Vakian, and Angela Guta; College View 
Principal Jay Schwartz, Dr. Amy Lambert; Teacher Specialists Diana Neskovska, Cindi 
Ferreira, Debra Letcher-Boeve and Katherine Estevez. The lone male in the picture is 
Special Ed Coordinator III Bill Gifford.

College View School christened their new playground structure, The SS Billy Boat, on November 12, 2010; this equipment provides total 
accessibility to all students. The celebration was attended by District administrators, Board Member Mary Boger, members of the Special 
Education Department, the Early Education and Extended Learning Program (EEELP), the Crescenta Valley High School Marching Band 
and ROTC Color Guard, and the 
College View students, staff and 
families. Everyone toasted to the 
ship’s success, bringing fun to all.

Afterwards, College View stu-
dents were joined by all in the 
10th Annual Wheel-A-Walk-Thon. 
This year, they will be raising 
money for phase two of the play-
ground improvement project. So 
far this year’s event has raised 
more than $4,000.00.
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Pictures from Battle of the Bell: an 80-year-old Glendale Schools tradition

Glendale High School 
Principal Dr. Deb Rinder 
and Hoover High School 
Principal Dr. Jennifer Earl.

Glendale High School Nitros walk to the fi eld before the 
game. Hoover High Tornadoes wait for the game to start.

Glendale High School cheer leading squad warms up 
before the game.

Hoover High School cheerleaders pause during practice to 
smile for the camera.

Football fan and retired 
Hoover High School prin-
cipal Kevin Welsh. Even 
retirement could not keep 
Mr. Welsh from being part 
of this tradition.

Above: Glendale HS seniors 
Caroline Aghajanian and 
James Mizuki were crowned 
Homecoming queen and 
king, respectively.

Edison’s Festival of Light
Students from Edison Elementary’s 
Dual Immersion program pre-
sented a magical night of enter-
tainment to the community on 
December 8, 2010. The event, 
which was named the Festival of 
Light, was well attended by the 
students’ families and the Edison 
staff. The whole auditorium and 
stage were decked with beautiful 
lights and delicious pupusas and 
tamales were sold to raise funds 
for the program.

Students take time to show their serious sides in between performances.

Toll and Roosevelt battle for the 
victory

On December 9, 2010, Roosevelt and Toll Middle Schools played their 
annual middle school football game. Roosevelt Principal Lynn Marso said, 
“Even though the score of the game against Toll for this game did not come 
out in our favor, the Roosevelt Roughrider Team played an outstanding game 
and showed fantastic teamwork, motivation and school spirit. Playing on 
the Hoover fi eld 
for the fi rst time 
was an excellent 
experience for 
our players. RMS 
Roughriders foot-
ball team had a 
great year!” Thank 
you to the Glendale 
E d u c a t i o n a l 
Foundation for 
providing bus trans-
portation for the 
after school league 
this year.

Last year Roosevelt 
won so Toll’s victory 
this year brings the 
teams to a tie. 

Schoolsfi rst Federal Credit Union district representatives 
with board member Joylene Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Densmore of the Superintendent’s Circle.

Right: Dave Weeshoff of 
the Superintendent’s Circle.

Pam and Steve Ropfogel and Ken Buckowski of the 
Superintendent’s Circle.

Students hold candles as they sing Silent 
Night.


